
GALLERY  



ICFF Gallery
A presentation of fine art and creative expressions for purchase or 
commission by architects, interior designers, developers, collectors and 
high wealth individuals most engaged with the formation of the US luxury 
interiors marketplace.

After its successful debut in May 2017, an expected 60 galleries from around the 
world will present to the ICFF audience of +30,000 design professionals.



Held May 20-23, 2018 at the Jacob K. Javits Convention Center, New York, NY, 
ICFF Gallery will be the main feature of the 30th annual edition of the ICFF. 
 
ICFF Gallery joins North America’s platform of global design where an 
exhibition of nearly 900 manufacturers and designers define the newest frontier 
of the best in interiors. 

 “We were thrilled to be part of the first ICFF Gallery. We met many new

contacts of just the kind we were looking for; interior designers, architects,

developers, and collectors. The Agora “Diamond” sculpture was a big hit!”

- Zeljka Himbele, Agora Gallery



Architects, interior designers and developers now have a new 
resource in ICFF Gallery. 

A place to find that perfect art piece or collection to complete a current 

project, or to incorporate or commission in the next one. Collectors and 

discriminating art lovers can accompany designers or consultants and 

discover that new artist or innovative style or medium.



Gallery Booths
Each 1.5M x 3M (5’ x 10’) stand: $3,925
Includes:
• 3 meter high (9’ 9”) wooden walls painted white. Includes backwall 

and 1.5 meter deep sidewalls
• Light gray low profile ALMA carpeting
• 1,200 watt LED flood light suspended by grid at 15’ above the space

• 400 pounds of complimentary material handling 

Each 3M x 3M (10’ x 10’) stand: $8,000
Includes:
• 3 meter high (9’ 9”) wooden walls painted white. Includes backwall 

and 3 meter deep sidewalls
• Light gray low profile ALMA carpeting
• 1,200 watt LED flood light suspended by grid at 15’ above the space

• 800 pounds of complimentary material handling 

Each 3M x 6M (10’ x 20’) stand: $16,000 
Includes:
• 3 meter high (9’ 9”) wooden walls painted white. Includes backwall 

and 3 meter deep sidewalls and 1 meter centered support panel
• Light gray low profile ALMA carpeting
• Two 1,200 watt LED flood lights suspended by grid at 15’ above the space

• 1,600 pounds of complimentary material handling 

Each 6M x 6M (20’ x 20’) stand: $22,800
Includes:
• Light gray low profile ALMA carpeting
• Four 1,200 watt LED flood lights suspended by grid 15’ above the space

• 3,200 pounds of complimentary material handling

Add $220.00 per corner 



ICFF Gallery Marketing
Promoted as the feature of ICFF to 150,000+ architects, interior 

designers, developers, collectors and high wealth individuals

• Advertising in Luxe Interiors + Design Magazine, Interior Design 

Magazine, Metropolis Magazine, Hospitality Design Magazine, 

Contract Magazine, Architect Newspaper, Architizer, Architonic,  

Design Milk and Dezeen

• Direct mailings to a qualified database of 72,400+ design 

professionals, collectors, art consultants and high wealth individuals

• Editorial coverage in leading media such as Interior Design 

Magazine, Artsy, Metropolis Magazine, Luxe Interiors + Design 

Magazine, Dwell, New York Times, WSJ and New York Post

• Social media program reaching 50,000+ in Instagram, 

Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter

• Targeted telemarketing to VIPs 

• Exhibitor Virtual Pressroom accessed by over 1,000 members 

of the press 

“ I was thrilled to support the first ICFF Gallery. This is an ideal fair for 

galleries interested in meeting interior designers, architects, developers and 

art lovers. ICFF Gallery exceeded our expectations. We’ll be back!”

- George Billis, Principal
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“Our booth in the ICFF Gallery was very successful in that we received 

tremendous feedback from a knowledgeable audience, made many great 

contacts, and have had significant follow-up in the few weeks since the event.  

We look forward to next year.” 

- Kathryn Markel, Kathryn Markel Fine Arts
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